CONFIDENCE IS
OUR COMMITMENT.

AMERICAN
QUALITY
YORK® residential heating and cooling systems are designed,
engineered and assembled in the United States, where we
closely monitor and improve processes that directly affect quality.
It’s this promise of excellence that allows us to offer outstanding
warranties, meet the highest industry standards and deliver
energy-saving comfort that lasts a lifetime. That’s why, when it
comes to home comfort, your confidence is our commitment.
• Lifetime Limited Warranty*

• Extended Labor Warranties***

• 1-year Labor Limited Warranty**

• Complete Assurance™ Limited

• 10-year Parts Limited Warranty*

Warranty Pledge*

*Lifetime Compressor and Heat Exchanger Limited Warranties, Complete Assurance™ Limited Warranty and 10-year Parts Limited Warranty
require online registration within 90 days of installation. Otherwise, warranties revert to the standard 10-year Compressor and 20-year Heat
Exchanger Limited Warranties and 5-year Parts Limited Warranty.
**Models eligible for 1-year Labor Limited Warranty can be found at http://www.YORK.com/For-Your-Home/Why-Buy-YORK/Warranties.
***Available with participating distributors only. Contact your distributor representative or territory manager for more information.

A HIGHER STANDARD

TRUST
YORK® products are trusted in some of the world’s most famous
structures. Since 1874, we’ve worked tirelessly to extend our
expertise and abilities to produce industry-leading products in
home heating and cooling.
• 1914: YORK® installs revolutionary
“air washing” comfort system
in the Empire Theater in
Montgomery, Alabama – a
precursor to air conditioning.

• 1924: First to create an airconditioned, ice building in
Fresno, California.

• 1935: First to develop the first
single-room air conditioner.

• 2005: YORK® holds the title of
largest independent manufacturer
of air conditioning, heating and
refrigeration machinery. In this
same year, YORK® is acquired by
Johnson Controls.

• 2014: YORK® joins Building Homes
for Heroes® to donate quality
residential heating and cooling
systems to veterans injured in the
Iraq or Afghanistan wars.

• 2015: New product platform
launched, enhancing system
performance, increasing comfort and
delivering peace of mind.

• 2017: YORK® launches its most
advanced home comfort system todate. The new Affinity™ Series system
features groundbreaking technology
for precision and worry-free comfort.

• Today: YORK® products can be
found in the U.S. Capitol, Sydney
Opera House and English Chunnel.

CONNECTED

INNOVATION
YORK® products feature some of the most advanced,
innovative technology in the industry. Our residential systems
are smarter, more connected, more efficient and more reliable
than ever before.
• Our latest Affinity™ Series products
include system self-monitoring,
providing system alerts, reminders,
and quick evaluation and diagnostics
for contractor visits.

• Wi-Fi®-enabled Affinity™ Hx™ Touchscreen thermostat provides the
ability to monitor and control system
settings from anywhere in the world
with internet access.

• Technology like QuietDrive™,
ClimaTrak™, Climate Set™ and Charge
Assurance™ help make your comfort
quiet, custom and efficient.

• Residential units are quality tested
through innovative HALT (Highly
Accelerated Life Testing) facilities
and extreme weather testing
(+140°F down to -10°F) to ensure
trouble-free operation.

WITHOUT EQUAL

PROVEN
YORK® residential products are consistently recognized for
quality of workmanship, outstanding value and efficiency.
That’s why our products carry some of the most prestigious
endorsements in heating and cooling.
• Good Housekeeping Seal of
Approval: All YORK® residential
products carry the Good
Housekeeping Seal of Approval.
• Consumers Digest Best Buy:
The YORK® Affinity™ YP9C
modulating furnace has been rated
a Consumers Digest “Best Buy.”

• ENERGY STAR®: Many of our
products are ENERGY STAR® qualified,
and our premium systems feature an
ENERGY STAR® Most Efficient rating
– saving you money on heating and
cooling bills.

The Best Buy seal is a registered trademark of Consumers Digest Communications, LLC, used under license.

PROFESSIONAL
GRADE
Proven design and innovation. The highest quality standards
for efficiency and reliability. And one of the most versatile
product lines on the market. YORK® is the innovator in highperformance heating and cooling – giving you confidence that
your home will be consistently comfortable.

Learn more at YORK.com
The YORK brand of Johnson Controls, Inc. 5005 York Drive, Norman, OK 73069.
PUBL-8730-A-1017. All rights reserved.

